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The best method has been kahoot.it because it was very fun to play it and there is a 
competition and due to that a motivation because everyone wants to win. The more often 
you play it, the more you get used to the methode and the more you learn which answers 
not to tick. You wan to win, so you are learning for the tests to win.

Diese Methode/These methods

QR CLIL Kahoot Drama Quizlet Poplet AnswerGarden Socrative Quiz

kannte ich/were
already familiar

verwenden meine
Lehrer/are used by
my teachers

häu�g/frequently

selten/rarely

�nde ich gut/I �nd
good

sollte meine Lehrer
auch
verwenden/should
be used by my
teachers

verwende ich/I use

würde ich gerne
verwenden/ I would
like to use

fördert die
Motivation/improve
motivation

färdert den
Lernerfolg/improve
learning

kannte ich/were
already familiar

verwenden meine
Lehrer/are used by
my teachers

häu�g/frequently

selten/rarely

�nde ich gut/I �nd
good

sollte meine Lehrer
auch
verwenden/should
be used by my
teachers

verwende ich/I use

würde ich gerne
verwenden/ I would
like to use

fördert die
Motivation/improve
motivation

färdert den
Lernerfolg/improve
learning

Am besten hat mir die Methode: .... gefallen, weil ....?/I liked these
methods best because...
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Digital methods are advantageous because you can easily share different information/texts 
from different authors to different students. It is fun to work with technics and it goes with 
the time (Digitalisierung).

A problem would be that sometimes students do not have a phone, no storage or no 
internet connection or any other problem with their phone. Due to that they cannot take 
place in the lesson as a "full" member. Next the security of personal information might be a 
problem.

Yes, I would try to us these methods (QR-Code and kahoot) with students from my school. I 
would create a few QR-Codes and hang them up in a row (station-learning). After everyone 
has �nished we would play kahoot (one or two rounds) to check if everyone understood the 
content of the QR-Reading.

I could image playing kahoot in class or even create some kahoot questions to see if you 
understood the content. I could also thin of using popplet to prepare a presentation or a 
class test. Maybe GoogleForms and  AnswerGarden could help when you have created a 
form and you want to evaluate it analyze the reults, in this case the AnswerGarden evauates 
the reults so you can focus on analyzing.

Digitale Methoden haben den Vorteil, dass.../Digital methods are
advantageous because

Digitale Methoden haben den Nachteil, dass.../the disadvantages of
digital methods are...

Wie würdest du eine dieser Methoden deinen Mitschülern beibringen?
/How would you get other students to use these methods?

Könntest du dir vorstellen, zusammen mit Mitschülern digitale
Materialien (z.B. ein Quizlet) zu erstellen? Welche?/Could you imagine
producing digital materials with other students/
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Der �nnische Schultag/The Finnish school day

Ja/Yes

Nein/No

Ja/Yes

Nein/No

To check my homework and visualize my work to understand the content better. I use it for 
functions. 

Ja/Yes

Nein/No

I could imagine using Flipped Learning in history class because sometimes/ for some 
subjects I have no motivation and I do not want to study that topic so I would like to focus 
on my own preferences. Due to that my motivation would de�nitely be higher. I could also 
imagine using that in Maths Class because in mathematics there are many different levels 
of knowledge and comprehension and that would be more e�tient.

Kanntest du Geogebra?/Were you familiar with Geogebra?

Nutzt du es auch ohne Arbeitsauftrag?/Would you use these methods if
they were not given to you as an activity?

Wofür?/How?

Kennst du Flipped learning?/Are you familiar with �ipped learning

Könntest du dir vorstellen, dass du mit dieser Methode
besser/motivierter lernen könntest? Begründe kurz!/Could you imagine
learning more easily/in a more motivated way using this method?
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It would prepare students for the future in better way if they want to found an own 
company. But also for "usual workers" because they see how a company works and they 
learn to look for/ watch out for different problems regarding to having a company. To invent 
new things that would de�nitely help the students and the country, the motivation would be, 
I think so higher because people see how much fun it can be to found a company.

Ja/Yes

Nein/No

I really like writing much and long texts in my class test so I would have a big time pressure 
because I cannot write on the computer as fast as I could on paper. Next, my eyes hurt after 
looking at the PC for a long time so my concentration could get lost. But it is less work for 
students and for teachers. Teachers need less time to correct some easy questions and the 
computer evaluates it right away. For students it easier because after they have �nished 
their texts, they do not have to count the words. Test cannot be forgotten or lost by 
teachers because they are all saved on the PC. Finally, in the future we will have to work 
more and more with PCs because of the invention of technology.

Der �nnische Unterricht/Lessons in Finland

Findest du, dass Entrepreneurship -Unterricht dich besser auf die
beru�iche Zukunft vorbereiten würde? Warum?/Do you this that
enterprise lessons would prepare you better for your future career? Why?

Könntest du dir vorstellen, die Abschluss prüfungen digital
abzulegen?/Could you imagine taking your �nal exams digitally?

Welche Vor- und Nachteile siehst du? /Which advantages/disadvantages
do you see?
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I would like to have a computer, a camera (Dokumentenkamera in german) and a working 
smartboard and beamer in every room. This may sound stupid but I think having wi� in 
school is really nice because there are so many functions on your phone and in the internet 
that can easily help to study. You can play games or just use dictonarys online. Next, I think 
the idea of Flipped Learning would help students at my school to study history, politics or 
biology/chemics/ physics at my school. It helps to learn ways to study and learn more 
about things you like. I would like to use kahoot, poplet and quizlet.

Google ei ole luonut tai hyväksynyt tätä sisältöä.

Wie unterscheidet sich der �nnische Unterricht vom Unterricht in deinem
Land?/How are lessons different in Finland compared with in your
country?

Was würdest von dem gesehenen Unterricht an deiner Schule auch gerne
haben?/What would you like to take from lessons you have seen here to
your own school?
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